The ’Leitbild ’
of my current life phase
Vision and project development

Knight of bars in Tarot Rider/Smith

To bring one's own life purpose into everyday life is a path of
development with many steps. Again and again vision needs to be
translated into inspired everyday behaviour. All the more so as the
human world is falling into pieces by adaptation to prescriptions and
acceptance of known recipes. Pioneering action is trusting the own
idea and is as well proceeding as retrospecting and letting go views
and habits which are no longer useful.
My vision (’Leitbild’ means in German 'guiding inner image') and
the desire of my heart, the place and the area, where I strike roots,
my elementary clan, my gifts and my experience in initiating projects
- all this plays a role in that.
There is a chance to see that more clearly, as soon as you enter a new
phase in life or as your life situation is changing.
A 4-day-process for people already being on the track of their life
purpose or wanting to look at it again.
Working language: Euro-English and German
Guidance: Dipl.-Ing. Manfred Weule M.A. & Dr. Helga Weule

Thu May 21 (Ascension Day) (9 am) – Sun May 24, 2020
Place of silence Unterweinberg 59, 5231 Schalchen, Austria · 50 km north of Salzburg
The seminar is allowable for the training “Art of Counseling“ as psychological counselor (Dipl. LSB).
The seminar is allowable as 'free choice seminar' in the Austrian society for group dynamic & organizational consulting
(ÖGGO)
Costs: 510 € + stay (70 € full board + seminar material). Price reduction possible: contact us before!
Participants from Eastern Europe have a special price of 260 € (including seminar materials, full board and stay)
Stay overnight in seminar house on demand · We may send you a list of guest houses in our area
Booking until April 24, 2020: Mag. Elisabeth Kamenicky elisabeth.kamenicky@gmx.at
(We mail documents for preparation !)

